
Well hello there! It's Day 5!!
We have had our second overnight
group return back to the site having
completed Bunderspitz and Three
Valley hikes. What an amazing
achievement!! 
Others completed Allmenalp via
Ferrata which is super challenging,
so well done to those scouts. Plus
many other wonderful adventures. 

Suisse Adventure Roundup

Day 5 - Friday 11th August

"The open-air is the real objective to Scouting and the key to its success."
Robert Baden-Powell

Bunderspitz Adventurers return! 



Your stories

Pictures and stories:
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Steven Osborn
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Oscar Lodge
Max Duncan

About Suisse Adventure

Run by Hampshire Scouts, the UK's
largest Scout County with over 18,000
Scouts aged 4-25 years and 6,000
volunteers, Suisse Adventure takes over
100 young people to Kandersteg
International Scout Centre in Switzerland. 
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Here are some pictures of the adventures the scouts have
been having! Please remember to send in your stories!

Some of our Adventurers over 
 the last 2 days completed the
Bunderspitz and Three Valleys
Hike.

The first day involved hiking up
Bunderspitz (2'546m). This was
a steep climb which took roughly
3 hours, to display stunning
scenery from the summit. The
hike then continued down and
around into the Ueschinen valley
where they stayed at an
overnight hut.

The second day involved
ascending the
Tschingellochtighorn (Kit-Kat
mountain) and traversing ridges
and scree before descending
back through the valleys
towards Kandersteg.

Here is a picture of one of our
Swiss adventurers completing
Allmenalp Via Ferrata. This  is a
challenging activity included
climbing up iron pegs, across
wire bridges and traversing
near the spectacular Allmenalp
waterfall. Some of the ladders
twisted and the pegs were far
apart making this a particularly
challenging activity but making
it worthwhile with amazing
views whilst they where
climbing.



Media Updates 

Another way to tell us your stories!
As the first 2 days of activities have been and gone,

many of you will have taken many photos and
videos. As a media and comms team, we would

love to see all your photos and videos. Please scan
this QR code, this will take you to Google Drive

where you can upload all the photos that you have
taken. This is so that we can use them to post on
social media and use in future additions of Suisse

roundup! 

Google Drive!

With the chance to absorb some more
of the amazing scenery this group of
adventures hiked through the
Gasterntal valley. After catching the
minibus from camp, the group went
from Selden (upper part of Gasterntal),
made a pitstop at Heimritz and then
back down through Tanglwald before
heading to a swiss mountain restraint. 

More of our Swiss adventurers had the
opportunity to explore the Adelboden
adventure park. Taking in the scenery
from the high ropes course before
flying through the valley along zip lines
at high speeds. On the way back to
camp, the group stopped at Interlaken
for an exploration of the town. 



Puzzles

Brain Teaser

1 What word begins and ends with an E
but only has one letter?

2 What type of cheese is made backward?

3 I’m tall when I’m young and I’m short
when I’m old. What am I?

More or Less

Is the answer to these teasers more or less?

1 Does a jumbo jet use more or less than 1,000
gallons of fuel when taking off?

2 The Falkland Islands have around 0.5 million
sheep. Is this more or less than 15 sheep per
person?

3 Did Britain have more or less planes at the end of
the battle of Britain than the start?

Find the rhyme

1 Floppy-haired actor who stared in 'Four
weddings and a funeral' is singing sons
from the foot ball terrace 

2 Singer of hit songs such as 'Hello' and
'Say you, say me' is having a scratch

3 Olympic diver making music with a
small-stringed Hawaiian guitar 

 

Generated by sudokuweb.org

Sudoku
Fill in the grid using the numbers 1-9. 

Each number should only appear once in every
square, row and column.

Dots and boxes
Play with a friend, take it in turns to draw a line
between two dots. If you get to complete a
square, put your initials inside and earn a point.



Puzzles

Crossword
The answers to this crossword are all the places that
some of your neighbouring scouts are from!



 
 
 

Slap on a shirt 
 Slap on suncream
 Slap on a sun hat

 
 And don't forget to

drink at least 3 liters of
water a day

 
- First aid team 

Your Notice Board

Weather
Today

Tomorrow

AM PM Highs Lows

24 10

25 11

What's happening tomorrow?

Activity - Start Time
Bluemlisalp Glacier Tour - 8.00 am 
Overnight Lotchenpass Hike - 9.15 am 
Overnight Gfella Hut Hike - 12.15 am 
Trotti Bikes - 8.00 am 
Gasternal Hike - 8.15 am  
*All activities will be meeting outside the Chalet unless told  

Friday:
International Campfire

Come together to share the fire of the
international friendship

 
 

Monday:
 Messenger of peace BBQ

On Monday as a contingency, we are
going to be attending the Messenger

of peace BBQ outside the Chalet. 
This will give you a chance to meet

new friends from all around the world. 



 

Brain teaser: 1)An Envelope, 2) Edam 3) A candle 
Find the Rhyme: 1)Hugh Grant doing a chant, 2) Lionel Richie feeling itchy, 3) Tom Daley playing the
ukulele.   
More or Less: More; more; More
Crossword: 1. Portugal; 2. Leicestershire ; 3. Italy; 4. Denmark; 5. Netherlands; 6. Oxfordshire  7. Essex; 8.
Canada; 9. Germany; 10.Spain 

Quotes of the day

'' Why is there something
hard in my bed?''

''For your information,
there are a bunch of
Spaniards heading your
way, some of which are
particularity beautiful'' 

''You can't have my nuts
but you can have some of
the communal nuts''

''I can give you a few
inches''

Warning!
If you are walking

near the Sunneblicke
and you suddenly get

a wet head, its
probably the core

team! 

On the Cheesery Hike today, the group saw more
wildlife than they hoped to, this little guy who is
normally shy came to say Hi! 

Whilst you are out and about, please be aware of
him and his mates, because 1 in 25 bites are
fatal. 

If you find any new friends like this, come and tell
the media team, we would love to see them!

Warning! 
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